SPECIAL ORDER NO. 320
Series of 2005

In connection with the DOLE Labor Opportunities Program which will be held in Manila on 8-11 November, the following POEA employees are directed to act as ushers and usherettes at the various events and functions, namely: DOLE Recognition Night, Presidential Awards Ceremony, International Labor Mart and International Labor Opportunities Forum:

1. John Rio Bautista
2. Zomer Echavillo
3. Augusto San Diego III
5. Geronimo Santos
6. Ralph Genaro Buiser
7. Dunhill Alcantara
8. Pelagio Sanchez
9. Augusto Hidalgo
10. Teodoro Honorio
11. Lornzo Almendares III
12. Miltiades Magdamit
13. Diana Elviña-Cortes
14. Maria Teresa delos Santos
15. Michelle Aures Hernandez
16. Maria Simonette Penueco
17. Josephine Balubar
18. Josephine Infante
19. Lalaine Castro
20. Rosemarie Tayo
21. Maria Melodina Budiao

The above shall report to the DOLOP Secretary-General, Deputy Administrator Carmelita S. Dimzon, for further instructions.

For compliance.

Mandaluyong City, 10 October 2005.

ROSALINDA DIMAPIILIS-BALDOZ
Administrator

CONTROLLED AND DISSEMINATED
BY CRD ON OCT 13 2005